FAQ
Winding Brook Flood Mitigation Project
What is this Project?
The Town of Wallkill has secured funding from the Governor’s Office of Storm recovery to address two problem areas
associated with recurring flooding along the Winding Brook. This project is anticipated to replace and enlarge two
culverts which have been identified as bottlenecks to storm event drainage, causing damaging floods.

Where is the work being conducted?
The culvert replacement work will occur at two locations: Ben Lomond Drive (between Beth Dr. and Mabel Rd.), and
Ballard Road (near the intersection of East Galleria Drive). See map below.

What should we expect during construction?
During construction, the travel lanes at Ballard Road will be modified in two phases, allowing north and south traffic
to continue, but with reduced lanes and lane widths. During Phase 1, southbound traffic will be single-lane only, and
the right turn lane exiting East Galleria Drive will be closed. During Phase 2, the work will switch to the other side of
the road. East Galleria Drive will re-open, but southbound traffic will still be limited to one lane only.
The construction at Ben Lomond Drive will require the temporary closing of a portion of the street, with a detour
required around Badami Drive. The remainder of the Ben Lomond Drive between Beth Drive and Mabel Road will be
limited to local traffic only.

FAQ
Winding Brook Flood Mitigation Project
What is the schedule for this work?
The design and permitting for this work is still underway, however we anticipate the work to go out to bid in the
summer of 2018, with work commencing in late summer. Each phase of the Ballard Road work is estimated to take
about 4 weeks. The work on Ben Lomond Drive is estimated to take approximately 2-3 weeks. As more information
becomes available, our project team will provide updates on the town website: www.townofwallkill.com.

Who is involved in this project?
This project is being conducted by KC Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C., with offices in Circleville, NY, along
with the assistance of Behan Planning and Design of Saratoga Springs, NY.

Who is funding this project?
This project is being funded by the Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery, in response to the New York Rising
Community Reconstruction Plan for the Town of Wallkill, NY which was submitted in December of 2014. The NY Rising
Community Reconstruction Program works with local community residents and community leaders to identify local
threats and vulnerabilities from severe storm events and implement plans to mitigate damage from future events.
Information about the NY Rising Program and the Town of Wallkill Community Reconstruction Plan can be found at
https://stormrecovery.ny.gov/nyrcr/final-plans.

